**ADDING AN AUTHORIZATION TO AN EXISTING CREDENTIAL**

**Courses Subject to Change or Cancellation Without Notice**

Effective January 1, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid Credential Held</th>
<th>Credential Sought</th>
<th>State Requirement(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Multiple Subject Preliminary                                | Single Subject Five-Year Preliminary   | • Content area subject matter competency (CSET* or SSAT & Praxis or preparation Program Verification)  
• Departmentalized methodology course¹ in the specific content area TED 5390 (3 units), TED 5391 (2 units), TED 5392 (2 units), or TED 5393 (2 units)  
• United States Constitution²  
• California English Learner Authorization                  |
| Multiple Subject Clear, Life, or Professional Clear         | Single Subject Clear                   | • Content area subject matter competency (CSET* or SSAT & Praxis or preparation Program Verification)  
• Departmentalized methodology course¹ in the specific content area TED 5390 (3 units), TED 5391 (2 units), TED 5392 (2 units), or TED 5393 (2 units)  
• California English Learner Authorization                  |
| Single Subject Preliminary                                  | Multiple Subject Five-Year Preliminary | • Subject matter competency (CSET-Multiple Subjects)  
• Self-contained methodology course¹ TED 5350 (3 units), TED 5357 (3 units), TED 5365 (3 units), TED 5376 (1 unit), or TED 5377 (2 units)  
• English language skills for beginning readers: courses³ and RICA TED 5352 (3 units) and TED 5356 (3 units), or TED 5360 (4 units)  
• United States Constitution²  
• California English Learner Authorization                  |
| Single Subject Clear, Life, or Professional Clear          | Multiple Subject Clear                 | • Content area subject matter competency (CSET-Multiple Subjects)  
• Self-contained methodology course¹ TED 5350 (3 units), TED 5357 (3 units), TED 5365 (3 units), TED 5376 (1 unit), or TED 5377 (2 units)  
• English language skills for beginning readers: courses³ and RICA TED 5352 (3 units) and TED 5356 (3 units), or TED 5360 (4 units)  
• California English Learner Authorization                  |
| Single Subject Two-Year Preliminary or Five-Year Preliminary | Single Subject Two-Year Preliminary with same expiration date | • New content area subject matter competency (CSET* or SSAT & Praxis or preparation Program Verification)  
• Departmentalized methodology course¹ in the specific content area TED 5390 (3 units), TED 5391 (2 units), TED 5392 (2 units), or TED 5393 (2 units)  
• California English Learner Authorization                  |
| Single Subject Five-Year Preliminary                       | Single Subject Five-Year Preliminary with same expiration date | • New content area subject matter competency (CSET* or SSAT & Praxis or preparation Program Verification)  
• Departmentalized methodology course¹ in the specific content area TED 5390 (3 units), TED 5391 (2 units), TED 5392 (2 units), or TED 5393 (2 units)  
• California English Learner Authorization                  |
| Single Subject Clear, Life, or Professional Clear          | Single Subject Clear                   | • New content area subject matter competency (CSET* or SSAT & Praxis or preparation Program Verification)  
• Departmentalized methodology course¹ in the specific content area TED 5390 (3 units), TED 5391 (2 units), TED 5392 (2 units), or TED 5393 (2 units)  
• California English Learner Authorization                  |

*CSET has replaced the MSAT, SSAT & Praxis Exams.
1. These methodology courses must be at least 3 semester (4 quarter) units and have a grade “C” or better, “Pass” or “Credit”.
2. If the US constitution requirement has been satisfied for the credential held, it is valid for all credentials.
3. English Language skills course must be at least 3 semester (4 quarter) units and have a grade “C” or better, “Pass” or “Credit”.
4. If the English Language Skills Requirement has been satisfied for the preliminary Multiple Subject Credential, it suffices for Single Subject.
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